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Introduction

TheEuropeanUnion (eu) is often described as the largest and themost
successful regional economic integration in the world. During more
than 60 years of its existence the eu has developed into the community
of 271 member countries deeply interconnected through different eco-
nomic aspects of integration and cooperation. Among others, trade as-
pects have proved as an especially prominent feature of the integration
process.The European integration has created a large and still growing
network of institutional trade relations and export-import flows both
inside and outside the Union which have provided for significant ef-
fects on the intensity and structure of the eu trade. Extensive research
highlights the enormous growth of inter-, intra- and extra-regional
trade of the eu, as well as its inter- and intra-industry trade. The grav-
itational force of such a large and dynamic market strongly attracts
many countries and regions, especially the region of South-Eastern Eu-
rope (see) – the only European region which is still outside the eu
but with the promise of future membership. Although see countries
created their own regional integration in themeantime, trade relations
with the eu remain themost important element of their foreign trade.

Theoretical Considerations: Trade Effects of Regional Economic
Integration

Regional economic integration is defined as a form of institutional
interconnection among countries, on the reciprocity principle and
through the liberalization of exchange and/or liberalization of the
movement of production factors. It is a dynamic category – it can grow,

1 After the withdrawal of the United Kingdom in January 2020.
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i.e. expand by including new members, and it can develop itself, i.e.
deepen by including new aspects of integration,2 whereby it assumes
new forms.The commonname for regional economic integration is Re-
gional Trading Agreement (rta). Although integration could include
much more than trade aspect, its forms with primary focus on the lib-
eralization of trade are prevalent among 164 members of the World
Trade Organization (wto),3 justifying the use of the term rta.
The most widely accepted classification of forms (or levels) of eco-

nomic integration was developed by Bella Balassa as early as in the
1960s, and it comprises the following: free trade area, customs union,
commonmarket and economic union (Balassa, 1961, p. 2). Each higher
degree of economic integration includes the characteristics of the pre-
vious one and adds new trade preferences and/or new aspects of inte-
gration.
Free trade area (fta) is the lowest level of integration,which is char-

acterized by the removal of tariff or non-tariff barriers to the trade in
goods between the integrationmembers, though preserving their own
customs tariffs and trade regime toward third countries. The prereq-
uisite for the preferential treatment within the integration is negoti-
ating rules of origin of products. Customs union (cu) is the next level
which, besides the liberalization of goods flows within the integration,
also includes the common external customs tariff. Common market
(cm) is an integration which is conventionally described as based on
‘four freedoms’ – freedom of the movement of goods, services, labour
and capital. Economic union is the highest degree of economic integra-
tion, which implies the liberalization of the movement of goods, ser-
vices and production factors, common foreign-trade policy, monetary
union, and establishment of supranational institutions within the in-
tegration. Over its years-long development, the eu traversed the way
from a free trade area (of the six founding states) as the lowest degree
of economic integration, to the economic union as the highest degree.
Depending on the scope and depth, economic integration has differ-

ent effects on the participants in integration (insiders), countries that
remain outside the integration (outsiders), and themultilateral trading

2 Aspects of economic integration can be trade or non-trade related (monetary, fiscal,
etc.).The trade aspects which imply interconnection between countries through trade
in goods, prevail in practice.

3 SeeWorld Trade Organization rta Database, http://rtais.wto.org/UI/
publicsummarytable.aspx.
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system. Potential effects of economic integrations are numerous and
can be classified according to various criteria; thus, they are viewed as:
positive or negative, economic (macroeconomic and microeconomic)
or non-economic, and static or dynamic.
Static effects are considered as short term and pertain to goods

flows; they measure the effect of integration on the trade between
member-countries and effects on the trade with outsiders. Dynamic
effects imply long-term structural changes, and emerge if an economic
integration leads to the economy of scale, increased competition, at-
tracting investment, faster technological changes and improved terms-
of-trade (Balassa, 1961, pp. 101-190). However, static effects are more of-
ten the subject of empirical research, since they are easier to measure.
Static effects pertain to effects of creating anddiverting trade, as they

were named and explained by one of the pioneers of theory of customs
union, Jacob Viner (1950, p. 46). Integration creates new trade flows
between member-countries (trade creation effects), or ‘diverts’ trade
flows away from the previous trading partners, who remain outside
the integration, toward countries that are members of the integration
(trade diversion effects).
Trade creation effect emerges when part of the local production is

replaced by imports of cheaper products from more efficient partners
in the integration. Some members begin to buy goods that were previ-
ously manufactured locally, from integration partners who manufac-
ture these goods with lower production costs. Trade diversion effect
emerges because some members replace imports of cheaper goods
from outside the integration by more costly goods from integration
partners, whereby part of the trade with third countries is diverted to
trade betweenmembers. Tradediversion results in the increase of trade
within the integration, redistribution of income froma third country to
an integration partner, and loss of consumer surplus due to the substi-
tution of cheaper goods from a third country with initially more costly
goods from an integration partner.
Economic integration increases trade between members both thro-

ugh the trade creation effects (increase in trade resulting from relative
efficiency) and through the trade diversion effect (increase in trade re-
sulting from preferences).4 Trade liberalization typically has a positive

4 Baier and Bergstrand (2007, p. 74) established that the free trade area, on average, dou-
bles the mutual trade of twomember-countries after ten years.
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effect on both imports and exports, though its effect on exports sig-
nificantly depends on a member-country’s potential – in the case of a
less developed country, liberalization can lead to greater growth of im-
ports thanof exports, and to the deteriorationof trade balance (Santos-
Paolino &Thirlwall, 2010, p. 50).
Economic integration has a multiple effect on trade between mem-

bers. It affects not only the intensity but the structure of trade flows
amongst member countries as well. Trade structure refers to its geo-
graphical orientation and product specialization.
It is expected that the primary result of establishing the mutually

preferential trade regime will include an increase of intra-regional
trade – trade between members of regional integration. In the same
time, it is also expected that the extra-regional trade – trade between
regional integrationmemberswith the rest of the world, i.e. with coun-
tries outside the integration will also increase. A special case of such
trade is the inter-regional trade that presents trade between regional
integrations.5

From the viewpoint of trade specialization, it is expected that both
inter-industry and intra-industry trade componentwill increasewithin
the integration. Inter-industry trade is international trade in different
products – exports and imports of the trading country consist of prod-
ucts of various industries. Inter-industry trade is mainly based on dif-
ferences in the countries’ factor endowment and can be explained to
a significant degree by the principle of comparative advantages in the
Heckscher-Ohlin trade model. On the other hand, intra-industry trade
(i it) is the kind of trade where products of the same classification are
found both in the structure of exports and in the structure of imports
of the trading countries. In simple terms, i it is the international trade
in the same industry products.
In literature, i it is sometimes defined as two-way trade in products

with the same or similar factor requirements ( factor intensity) in pro-
duction,which is exactly the opposite of the definitionof inter-industry
trade according to conventional theories’ view. From the viewpoint of
demand, ever since Linder (1961), i it has been defined as a two-way
trade in similar products, which means that these are close substi-
tutes in demand. Probably the shortest, but relatively most compre-
hensive and most often used definition says that intra-industry trade

5 The classification of trade types is based on Bjelić (2008, p. 9).
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is a two-way trade in products related in demand and/or supply (Brkić,
2012).
Experiences of developed economic integrations in the world, such

as the eu, point to the conclusion that economic integration, par-
ticularly if it implies integration of geographically close and similar
economies (in termsof the structure of productionanddemand, aswell
as culture and language) leads to an increase of intra-industry rather
than inter-industry trade. Research on integration effects, starting
from studies of effects of the European Economic Community (eec)
in the 1960s and 1970s (Dreze, 1961; Balassa, 1966; Grubel and Lloyd,
1975)6 tomore recent studies7 primarily focused on the correlation be-
tween economic integration and iit, on the example of both the eu
and other integrations, confirmed this view.

Trade Policy of the European Union

Higher stages of economic integration include harmonized and/or
common economic policies. Moving towards the highest integration
level – economic union, the eu has established several common poli-
cies. One of the first among them was the trade policy which deter-
mines the Union’s trade relations with third countries and in multilat-
eral organizations such as the wto.
The founding agreement of the former eec – the Treaty of Rome

of 1957 – provided for the establishment of the Community’s common
market. In this respect, Article 9 of the Treaty provided for the intro-
duction of the common customs tariff.The Treaty also included provi-
sions on the common trade policy (Article 13), thus defined its elements
such as: equal principles in terms of the customs regime, concluding of
customs and trade agreements, unification of liberalization measures,
exports policy and measures of trade protection in the cases of dump-
ing and subsidies. Maastricht Treaty of 1991 made minor amendments
of the Treaty of Rome in terms of the eu trade policy.

6 According to the prevailing theoretical view related to the creation of economic inte-
gration, it was expected that inter-industry specialization and trade of the sixWestern
European countries will increase. Quite accidentally and unexpectedly, an increase in
intra-industry specialization was discovered.

7 We single out some of them here: Drabek and Greenaway (1984) for eec and cmea;
Greenaway (1987) for eec; Lundberg (1992) for eec; Guell (1998) for Latin America;
Rodas-Martini (1998) for cacm; Mardas and Nikas (2008) for eu and Balkans coun-
tries.
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At present, the Union’s common trade policy is mostly beyond con-
trol of the individual governments of member-countries: new trade
measures are initiated by the EuropeanCommission (ec), and adopted
by the eu Council by qualified majority or unanimously. The compe-
tence of the Commission was extended by the Treaty of Nice (2001)
to trade in services, trade in intellectual property rights, and later to
trade aspects of foreign direct investment.The eu shares competence
with its members in the area of concluding the General Agreement of
Trade in Services (gats). There is joint jurisdiction over trade-related
aspects of intellectual property rights (trips).
The basic instruments of implementing the eu trade policy are the

following: Common External Tariff (cet), Trade Defence Instruments
(tdis), i.e. antidumping, policy against subsidies or protective mea-
sures, and Trade Barriers Regulation (tbr). The main instrument of
the eu foreign trade policy is the customs tariff, which is very liberal,
especially in terms of customsduties on industrial products.More than
70% of goods are imported into the eu at a zero rate of duty or at re-
duced customs duties.Themost common non-tariff barriers in the eu
are: quotas (especially for certain types ofmeat, fish, sugar), export and
import licenses for certain products ( for example, import licenses in
the steel, textile and agricultural sectors), technical standards, specific
conditions for the import of certain food products (hops, garlic, etc.)
and others. Within the common export policies, so-called ‘marketing’
measures are of a special importance.
Within its trade policy, the eu also develops ‘special relations’ with

third countries. The eu concludes preferential trade agreements and
makes use of the allowed exemptions from the wto most-favoured-
nation (mfn) principle. One of characteristics of eu’s foreign trade ac-
tivities is the great number of international trade agreements – from
only several in the 1970s, the number has increased to over a hundred.
Over the past decades, agreements with a trade component, con-

cluded by the eu, have been developed into complex legal institutes,
the scope of which has expanded to several economic areas. These
agreements have become extremely diversified, due to the eu eco-
nomic interests in individual regions. Although the process of conclud-
ing these agreements is long lasting and complex,many countries have
concluded bilateral trade agreements with the eu since it is a market
of strategic significance for their economies.
According to the sectoral scope, bilateral agreements with a trade
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part concluded by the eu can be general agreements that regulate
most part of trade with a country, or sectoral agreements which per-
tain to trade in only one product or a group of products. According to
the degree of preferences, general agreements can be non-preferential
– these are agreements which regulate trade with third countries ac-
cording to mfn principle, or preferential – agreements that provide a
more favoured treatment than mfn.
The eu haspreferential trade agreements in various formswithmost

members of the wto – e.g., in 2009, out of the 148 wto members of
the time, the eu did not have such agreement with only nine of them,
although it was exactly these nine that a third of the eu trade pro-
ceededwith (Brkić, 2021, p. 180). Zero tariff rates on industrial products
couldhave the greatest impact in the eu tradewith themost developed
countries, such as the United States, Canada and Japan. However, the
eu relatively recently concluded free trade agreements with some of
them. The first free trade agreement between the eu and some coun-
tries from g7 group is the Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agree-
ment (ceta) with Canada, signed on October 30, 2016.This agreement
eliminates 98% of customs duties in mutual trade of signatories, while
before ceta only 25% of the tariff lineswere duty-free. ceta addition-
ally deals with the issues of liberalization of trade in services, invest-
ment, production standards, professional certification, etc., which is
considered to be advanced trade agreements. Negotiations with Japan
began in 2013 and several years later (17 July 2018) the eu-Japan Eco-
nomic Partnership Agreement was signed. It created the largest bilat-
eral free trade area in theworld, covering almost one third of the global
gdp. Negotiations between the eu and the usa on the Transatlantic
Trade and Investment Partnership (ttip) began in July 2013, aimed at
the removal of trade barriers in 20 sectors, including technical stan-
dards, services, investment and public procurement. However, negoti-
ations have been suspended in the meantime.
Categories of preferential trade agreements between the eu and

third countries are as follows (Brkić, 2021, p. 180):

• Agreements ‘between the equals,’ aimed at creating free trade ar-
eas with developed countries, such as agreements with the efta
countries, agreement with Canada, agreement with Japan;

• Association agreements, which are aimed at the membership in
the eu ( former European Agreements with the Central and East
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European Countries and Turkey, and Stabilization and Associa-
tion Agreements with theWestern Balkans countries);

• Trade agreements with various regional integrations;

• Euro-MediterraneancooperationagreementswithMediterranean
countries;

• Agreements on cooperation and partnership with former Soviet
republics;

• Agreementswith former colonies – countries in Africa, Caribbean
and Pacific (acp) – asymmetric agreements which are to grow
into free trade areas;

• Preferential agreements with underdeveloped countries based on
the General System of Preferences (gsp).

A part of the eu gsp is the initiative ‘Everything But Arms’ (eba)
which was established in 2001. eba enables full duty-free and quota-
free access to the eu market, with the exception of arms and arma-
ments, for 49 theworld’s least developed countries.Thenewgeneration
of European agreements includes Stabilization and Association Agree-
ments (saa), which were specially created for the Western Balkans
countries.
In the mid-1990s, the eu proclaimed the so-called ‘regional ap-

proach’ for the Southeast Europe, which implied multilateral rather
than bilateral relations with countries of the region. At the same time
it was accomplished by the eu principle of conditionality which was
more bilateral in nature, as the eu set extra conditions for each of
Western Balkans countries (besides proclaimed Copenhagen acces-
sion criteria of 1997).The new concept of the eu approach to theWest-
ern Balkans countrieswas launched inNovember 2000 as the so-called
Stabilization andAssociationProcess (sap). It definitely confirmed the
eu bilateral approach in relations with countries of the region.
The Stabilization and Association Agreement, resulting from the

sap, provide for the initial ‘gsp plus’ treatment, then the formation
of the free trade area, with a prospect of the membership in the eu.
Besides the free trade area, saa includes the following elements: eco-
nomic and financial aid, cooperation, political dialogue, adjustment
of national legislation to the eu laws, cooperation in the areas of ju-
diciary and internal affairs. Implementation of saa should lead to the
fulfillment of the accession criteria (Copenhagen criteria), which imply
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the political criteria, a functioningmarket economy, acceptance of the
eu acquis communautaire, and administrative criterion.

Trade Flows and Patterns of the European Union

Intra-eu trade is foreign trade that takes place between the eu mem-
bers, i.e. internal trade of the eu as a whole. Extra-eu trade, by con-
trast, is foreign trade that takes place between the eu members and
non-members.

Extra-eu Trade

The eu is the world’s largest ‘trader’ whose trade accounts for about
40% of world trade, if both intra-eu and extra-eu trade are taken into
account, and about 15% if only extra-eu trade is taken into account (see
Figure 3.1).
The value of international trade in goods of the eu with the rest of

the world (sum of exports and imports outside the eu) was eur 4,071
billion in 2019 (see Table 3.1). It was eur 308 billion above the us level
of trade and eur 23 billion lower than the level of China’s trade.
The eu exports grew faster than imports and consequently the trade

Exports
China1 16%
eu-272 15%

United States 11%
Japan 5%

South Korea 4%
United Kingdom 3%
Rest of theWorld 47%

Imports
United States 16%

eu-272 14%
China1 13%
Japan 5%

United Kingdom 4%
South Korea 3%

Rest of theWorld 45%

figure 3.1 eu-27 Share in theWorld Exports and Imports of Goods (2019)

notes 1 Excluding Hong Kong. 2 External trade flows with extra-eu-27. Based on
data from Eurostat (https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/).

table 3.1 Extra-eu-27 Trade (2009–2019)

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

(1) 1,184 1,436 1,624 1,771 1,780 1,797 1,876 1,867 1,994 2,060 2,132

(2) 1,193 1,471 1,666 1,702 1,631 1,625 1,648 1,602 1,772 1,912 1,940

(3) 2,377 2,907 3,291 3,473 3,411 3,422 3,524 3,469 3,766 3,972 4,072

(4) -9 -35 -42 68 149 171 228 264 222 148 192

notes Row headings are as follows: (1) exports, (2) imports, (3) total trade, (4) bal-
ance. Based on data from Eurostat (https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/). In billion eur.
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table 3.2 eu-27 Trade Balance by Main Partners (2009–2019)

Country 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

China –140.3 –129.4 –117.9 –104.2 –111.4 –150.4 –145.5 –144.0 –154.7 –164.7

United States 60.9 67.6 81.1 81.3 97.1 113.4 113.6 120.7 136.5 151.8

United Kingdom 60.8 61.8 80.2 89.9 109.0 131.7 135.5 129.0 123.3 125.5

Switzerland 21.1 29.5 36.9 31.2 27.2 27.7 29.1 32.8 32.8 36.7

Russia –73.1 –89.3 –85.7 –84.2 –75.6 –59.9 –44.7 –55.5 –78.6 –57.3

Turkey 20.6 26.2 29.4 28.5 23.4 22 16.7 15.3 2.3 –1.5

notes Based on data from Eurostat (https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/). In billion eur.

Imports
China 19%

United States 12%
United Kingdom 10%

Russia 7%
Switzerland 6%

Others 46%

Exports
United States 18%

United Kingdom 15%
China 9%

Switzerland 7%
Russia 4%
Others 47%

figure 3.2 eu-27 Main Trading Partners (2009–2019)

notes Based on data from Eurostat (https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/).

balance has been in surplus since 2012. In 2019, it amounted to eur 197
billion. The eu has trade surplus with the United States, the United
Kingdom and Switzerland while trade with Turkey was almost bal-
anced. Trade deficit is prominent with China (due to imports of man-
ufactured goods) and Russia (due to imports of energy products) (see
Table 3.2).
Analyzing by regions, themain destination for eu-27 exports in 2019

were other European countries accounting for over one third of the
total, followed by Asia (28%) and North America (25%). Analyzing by
countries, the United States are themain export destination for the eu
with the share of 18% in eu exports (2019). The share of China in eu
exports is 9% now, but it has been rising for years and since 2002 it has
been tripled (see Figure 3.2).
The eu main import partner is China. The share of China has been

increasing for years – from 15% of total extra-eu imports in 2009 to 19%
in 2019. Imports from the United States has been increasing since 2014
and it achieved 12% in 2019 (see Table 3.3).
The eu exports mainly manufactured products (83% of total eu ex-

ports); it mostly refers tomachinery and vehicles (41%) and otherman-
ufactured goods (23%) (see Figure 3.3). Chemical products follow with
19% of share in the eu exports. Primary products – mostly food and
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table 3.3 Shares of Main Partners in eu-27 Imports of Goods (2010–2019)

Country 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

China 16.7 15.4 14.7 14.7 15.8 18.0 18.7 18.2 17.9 18.7

United States 9.7 9.3 9.8 10.1 10.4 12.0 12.2 11.5 11.2 12.0

United Kingdom 11.5 11.4 11.1 11.3 11.2 11.2 11.3 10.8 10.3 10.0

Switzerland 5.3 5.2 5.1 5.3 5.4 5.7 6.0 5.6 5.3 5.7

Russia 10.6 11.6 12.0 12.2 10.7 7.9 7.1 7.8 8.4 7.5

Turkey 2.6 2.6 2.5 2.7 2.9 3.2 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.6

notes Based on data from Eurostat (https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/). In percent.

2009
Food & drink 7%
Rawmaterials 3%

Energy 5%
Chemicals 17%

Mach. & vehicles 42%
Other manuf. goods 24%

Other 3%

2019
Food & drink 8%
Rawmaterials 3%

Energy 5%
Chemicals 19%

Mach. & vehicles 41%
Other manuf. goods 23%

Other 2%

figure 3.3 eu-27 Exports by Main Product Groups (2009–2019)

notes Based on data from Eurostat (https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/).

2009
Food & drink 6%
Rawmaterials 4%

Energy 24%
Chemicals 11%

Mach. & vehicles 29%
Other manuf. goods 24%

Other 2%

2019
Food & drink 6%
Rawmaterials 4%

Energy 19%
Chemicals 12%

Mach. & vehicles 33%
Other manuf. goods 24%

Other 1%

figure 3.4 eu-27 Imports by Main Product Groups (2009–2019)

notes Based on data from Eurostat (https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/).

drink, energy products and raw material, accounted for almost 16% of
total exports.
The majority of eu imports are also manufactured goods (see Fig-

ure 3.4). Their share amounted 69% in 2019 and mostly referred to im-
ports of machinery and vehicles (33%), and chemical products (12%)
The share of energy in imports has significantly decreased in recent
years – from 24% in 2009 to 19% in 2019.
Themain exporter as well as importer in extra-eu trade is Germany

with the share of 30% and 21% respectively. Germany is followed by
France, Italy and the Netherlands (see Figure 3.5).
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Share in the eu-27 Exports
Germany 21%
France 18%
Italy 11%

Netherlands 9%
Belgium 7%
Spain 6%
Ireland 4%
Other1 21%

Share in the eu-27 Imports
Germany 21%

Netherlands 18%
France 11%
Italy 9%

Belgium 8%
Spain 8%
Poland 4%
Other1 21%

figure 3.5 Extra-eu Trade by Member Countries (2009–2019)

notes 1Other eu member states. Based on data from Eurostat (https://ec
.europa.eu/eurostat/).

Intra-eu Trade

For the eu, the intra-regional trade was and remains more important
than the extra-eu trade: before the uk withdrew, 2/3 of the eu-28 ex-
ports were to other eu member states, and 90% of those exports ac-
tually referred only to the eu-15.8 Table 3.4 illustrates the trends of the
intra- and extra-regional trade for the eu-12 over a long period of al-
most four decades.
Intra-regional trade increased significantly. In the period 1980–1994,

the share of intra-eu exports and intra-eu imports increased by about
6% each. However, one must take into account the fact that the eu
experienced several enlargements over this period, drawing into its
circle some Western European countries it had already extensively
traded with. Extra-eu trade also increased, although its relative share
in the world exports and imports decreased. However, the eu is still
the largest subject of external trade in the world.
Both intra- andextra-eu exports continue to grow, except for a sharp

decline during the global crisis of 2008–2009. For example, between
January 2002 and January 2020 intra-eu exports of goods increased
from eur 120.8 billion to eur 256.3 billion (see Figure 3.6).
In 2019, most eu members had a share of intra-eu exports between

50% and 75%. It was above 75% for several countries such as Hungary
(78%), Czech Republic (79%), Luxembourg (80%), and Slovakia (80%).
The fact that only two member countries – Ireland and Cyprus – have

8 Until 31 December 1994, the eu had 12Member States (eu-12): Belgium,Denmark, Ger-
many, Ireland, Greece, Spain, France, Italy, Luxembourg, theNetherlands, Portugal and
the United Kingdom. In January 1995, Austria, Finland and Sweden also joined the eu,
making it eu-15.
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table 3.4 Intra-eu and Extra-eu Trade (1960–1994)

Item Description 1960 1970 1980 1990 1994

Export eu-12* Intra-eu exports 13.8 19.7 19.3 24.4 24.7

Extra-eu exports 19.9 17.3 15.1 15.6 15.1

Import eu-12** Intra-eu imports 13.1 19.9 18.6 23.7 24.5

Extra-eu imports 21.5 18.8 19.1 16.5 14.4

notes Adapted from Dent (1997, p. 169). * Percentage of the world exports. ** Per-
centage of the world imports.

0
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100

150

200

250

300

0
2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

figure 3.6 Intra-eu Exports of Goods (2002–2019)

notes In million eur. Based on data from Eurostat (https://ec.europa.eu/
eurostat/).

higher extra-eu exports than intra-eu exports (37% and 41% respec-
tively) points out to importance of the eu internalmarket for themem-
bers. There is a wide interval in the value of exports of goods by mem-
bers to their partners within the eu – from eur 698.8 billion for Ger-
many to eur 1.3 billion for Cyprus.9

For 21 eu members the top three partners account for over 50% of
exportswithin the eu, for a furtherfive it accountsbetween40and50%.
Only in Germany is this share below 40% (38.2%). Germany appeared
most often (25 times) as a ‘top three’ partner, France 11 times, and Italy
10 times.10

Nine eu members (Bulgaria, Greece, Spain, Croatia, Cyprus, Luxem-
bourg,Malta, Portugal, Romania) have a trade deficit in both intra- and
extra-eu trade, while three members (Germany, Ireland, Italy) have a
trade surplus in both types of trade. There are seven members (Bel-
gium, the Czech Republic, Hungary, the Netherlands, Poland, Slovenia,

9 See https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?oldid=420293.
10 See https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?oldid=420293.
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Slovakia) with a deficit in intra-eu trade, but with a surplus in extra-
eu trade. Eightmembers (Denmark, Estonia, France, Latvia, Lithuania,
Austria, Finland, Sweden) have a surplus in intra-eu trade, but a deficit
in extra-eu trade.
Trade specialization analysis shows that four fifths of total exports of

goods within the eu in 2019 were manufactured products. In 2019, in-
ternational trade in manufactured goods was more than four times as
high as trade in primary goods in the eu as awhole, but for all member
countries, the share of manufactured goods was significantly higher
than the share of primary goods.11 Machinery and vehicles have been
in the first place for years, followed by other manufactured goods and
chemicals.

Trade between the European Union and the Western Balkans

Although the intra-regional trade was first spurred by bilateral free
trade agreements concluded within the Stability Pact for South East-
ern Europe and, later on, by the Central European Free Trade Agree-
ment (cefta), the eu is still the leading foreign-trade partner of the
Western Balkans countries. In 2008, the share of the eu in exports of
every country formed after the breakup of former Yugoslavia ranged
between 55 and 65%, while for Albania it amounted to almost 80%.
Some ten years later, the export share of the eu increased significantly
in other countries of the region as well (by 8 to 17 percentage points),
except in Montenegro (see Table 3.5).
The significance of the eu for the trade of Bosnia and Herzegovina

andotherWesternBalkans countries continues to growwith everynew
eu enlargement. The eu single market is now the largest market in
the world. It is obvious that remaining an outsider to this expanding
market,whichpresently includes apopulationof 513.5million12andhas
the nominal gdp of over eur 16,447 billion,13 i.e. 23% of theworld gdp
(2019) can only lead to retardation of development.
For all theWestern Balkans countries, the eu is amarket of strategic

importance and the leading trade partner, with a 72% share in the total
regional trade. Trade between the eu and the region more than dou-

11 https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?oldid=420293.
12 Seehttps://appsso.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/nui/show.do?dataset=demo_pjan&lang=en.
13 See https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/databrowser/view/tec00001/default/table?lang
=en.
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table 3.5 The eu Share in Foreign Trade ofTheWestern Balkans (2008, 2018)

National economy Exports to eu (%) Imports from eu (%)

2008 (eu-15) 2018 (eu-28) 2008 (eu-15) 2018 (eu-28)

Albania 79.7 76.3 60.7 60.9

Bosnia and Herzegovina 55.0 71.0 48.0 61.0

Croatia 60.9 68.6 64.1 78.0

Kosovo n/a 36.1** n/a 50.0**

Montenegro 55.9* 44.0 37.71 48.2

North Macedonia 65.1 82.1 49.5 62.4

Serbia 54.3 67.0 53.3 60.4

notes Adapted from theWorld Trade Organization (2009, 2019). *The data pertain
to 2010 (WorldTradeOrganization, 2011). Data for previous years are not available from
the same source for Montenegro and the other economies. **Data for Kosovo pertain
to 2019 (European Union, 2021a).

bled since 2006, exceeding the amount of eur 54 billion in 2018. This
trade expansion has generally been in favour of the Western Balkans
countries – over the past ten years, the region increased its exports to
the eu by 130%, while the eu exports to the region increased moder-
ately, by 49%.
On the other hand, the Western Balkans region has never been of

a great economic significance for the eu. The region is comprised of
smaller, economically insufficiently strong economies, with the total
gdp of about usd 112 billion and the average gdp per capita of usd
6,315 billion in 2018.14 With respect to the mutual trade, the Western
Balkans accounted only for a fifth of the total trade between the eu
and cee countries before their accession to the eu. Although the re-
gion’s share in extra-eu trade is gradually increasing, it amounted only
to 1.4% in 2019 –more accurately to 1.2% in theUnion’s imports and 1.5%
in its exports (European Union, 2021b).The future will show if further
trade liberalization within the framework of the saa will contribute
to development of the Western Balkans countries’ trade with the EU
and to an increase in economic importance of the region for this large
integration.

14 SeeTheWorld Bank data for 2018 for gdp (https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY
.GDP.MKTP.CD) and for gdp per capita (https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY
.GDP.PCAP.CD).
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